
almost unanimous approval, and in fact attempted escape of the prisoners was 
has never been seriously found fault with, frustrated.ptiramitht permanent unless her prospects were blight- who, although aware of the history of Ire- shamed subscriber hasten to have his name

land, threw upon England the respousibility appear right side up. (Ornerai ïhtûittcss.ed by injudicious legislation.
Mr. Ooechen quoted figures to show that for Irish wrongs.“A

Word
To the Wives 
Is Sufficient.”

! except by a few individuals who forsee in To illustrate the lax managemert of ex-
the amicable settlement of the difficulty Warden Lovering, who was removed not within the last six months pauperism in
an end to the agitation upon which they very long ago, Mr. Forster stated he had Treland ^ad decreased rapidly and deposits nation had never had a parliament
relied for political advancement. The been informed that the prisoners had |n 8av*n8a banks had accumulated as seldom, classes who had had a parliament in Ireland

if ever, before in the history of the country, did not now desire a parliament. (Cheers.)
Why, then, he asked, should anybody feel If the government in their madness gave

OYSTER CROP RVINED.
New Haves, Conn., April 22.—Accord

ing to reports received here to-day from 
varions oyster growing districts along the 
Connecticut coast the entire oyster crop was 
almost ruined by the seveie storm of Thurs
day niijht and yesterday morning. The loss 
is estimated at a half million dollars. The 
oyster beds are under two to six inches of

CHATHAM, N. B.. APRIL 27. 1893. Mr. Balfour contended that Ireland as a THE FACTORY"s<
Those

[ Against Our Own Intérêts-
promptness of the government in taking actually run two or three stills in the
the earliest opportunity to carry out the prison for the last two years, and that

port duty being placed upon Canadian wi8h „f the great majority of the people's when the new warden had a search of the t0.™terjer° ”‘th the eu00,Jrag',n« Ireland a parliament they would be grant,og
logs, and it seems to have two reasons representatives as expressed in the leais- prison made over one hundred empty tionary0measure j"™ y enact,D8 a rev0 u 1b“ ^ssed’^ The^wernment had'^veu °n<i
for doing so. The first is because it lature, shews an earnest desire on their whiskey bottles were found in d,fieront Britain wTld perceive the foolishness of апГеТ to the” frJmnoT that home"™”." 

does not believe in duties of any kind, part to do all in their power to bring parts of the premises. One of harden such action before it became too late. If would inflict injustice upon the British tax-
for the reason that they constitute about a satisfactory and harmonious Bridges first acts, said Mr. Forster, “was she bill should be rejected the liberal party payers. Nor had any minister dropped a
taxation. The Globe does not state atttleinent of this much vexed question, to put a4top to the privileges allowed might further the good of the Irish people word as to the military geographical aspect

—Herald. female visitors by his predecessor. Um|er by co-operating with the unionists in giving of separation. Then, what had been decided
the old regime members of the W. C. T. the country a government much better cal- about securing the interests of the British
Union were permitted to bring in cnlated to produce general contentment and creditor? Everybody knew that the so-

JOHN MCDONALD,The St. John Globe objects to an ex-
(Successor to George Oassady)

Manufacturer ОГ Donrs, Sashes. Moulding.
Builpers’ fuvnishiu"q. penertily 

nrnber planed and imitcliee to order.
BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING

stock of DI ЛЕ VST ON and otheer Lu,no 
CONSTANT!.! ON HAND.

For Rendering 
Pastry

Short or Friable.
BEWARE OF THE BOAR.

Thos. Organ, an East Flamboro, Ont., 
farmer was driving a boar along the lane 
near his house when the animal suddenly

THE EAST END FACTO Y. CHATHAM, N. B.
this objection in exactly these words, 
but that is what it means. Its other

;
00AKT0WN GRIST-MILL.Death of Sheriff Harding:.

turned and charged upon him and threw
A prominent citizen of New Brunswick bouquets and present them to the prison- well being than was the government propos- calb-d supremacy of the British parliament him down, and while on the ground attacked

that the imposition of an export duty has passed away in the person of Jas. A. ers. This is no longer permitted; in fact, ed by the bill now before the house. (Pro- would be only a paper supremacy.
“would be naturally regarded as an un- Harding, High Sheriff of St. John, who owing to the reports made to him by the longed cheers. )

friendly act towards that country; and died at his home in that city on Thurs- guards as to the conduct of many lady
very likely, the way it would be met day last. Mr. Harding was <4 years old visitors, an entirely new set of rules re-

and a lawyer by profession, although he girding the visitaiion of convicts has been commons flocked to the house early to se- 
had practiced very little, having gone substituted for the former code. The cure beats for the final encounter over the 
into politics quite early in life. He was, necessity for this change, continued Mr. second reading of the Irish home rule bill, 
for several years, a member of the New Forster, becomes pretty clear, in view of Dr. C. K. Tanner, nationalist member for 

ential class of public men, as well as erf Brungwjci< Assembly, and filled the the fact that during Warden Lovenng’a Middle Cork, was the first to arrive, being 
others interested in the development of oflice of Speaker. He accepted the office term of office three long-term convicts, all present as early as G o’clock in the morning.
Canada, is that it is not desirable to of High Sheriff of the City and County of colored men, while working on one of the Dr. Tanner had a special reason for being
export our pulp wood or other unmanu- St. John, nearly forty years ago, and dis- prison walls, struck up a flirtation with eady besides hi. interest in the home rule

factored lumber, so the imposition of charged the important duties of ,t with three white mrmed women, who visited dilt f tl to Prlme Minl8t/r Glad8
great efficiency. As a citizen he was af- them regularly in prison, bringing presents
ways with those who were foremost in of fruit and kissing the convicts when 
promoting undertakings to benefit the they entered, and again on bidding them
community or enhance its credit and good-bye.”

fOTTOLENE reason is clearly expressed when it says
The subscriber 
mente with the C 
way Company
ley, corn nr buckwheat grai 
ground will lie conveyed fro 
•«turned at following rates:

hag mule an ange- 
mad a Eastern Kail- 

hy which wheat, bar- 
in to be 
in differ-

The
Irish would have the real and the British

him most viciously. It got upon the man 
and trampled and tore him horribly. Tnre.t 

Mr. Balfour de- 0f ribs were broken and he receivedthe illusory supremacy, 
scribed the bill as a decisive step towardsTHE HOME RULE BILL CARRIED ! Hit points and іterrible bites on the amu and face. There 
separation. To make it law, he said, would ja little doubt that the ferocious animal 
Ієні ultimately to the disintegration of the would have killed him had it not keen for 
empire. He next discussed the financial

On Frida}* the members of the house of per 100 lbs..
Between Chatham and Doaktown, ti^c each way. 

‘ -sKJush man's “ “ g “ •«
,f Chelmsford “
“ Blavkville ••.. Up ..

Biissfield “
The grain will he taken from the station to the 

mill and returned free of charge and receive promut 
attention.

HARVIE DOAK.

Is Better than Lard
Because

It has none of its disagree
able and indigestible 

features.

would be by the imposition of a duty 
upon our pulp wood.”

The contention of a large and influ-
the timely arrival of the man’s dog, which 
courageously attache і the boar and kept its 
attention until Organ was able to crawl

5
aspect of the bill. Its proposals, he said, 
not only were ungenerous, but would drive 
Ireland to bankruptcy.

Mr. Balfour justified his recent speeches 
before the Ulster loyalists, and said that in 
1886 the present prime minister had said it 
was a matter of honor to protect the land
lords from confiscation of their estates, but 
in this bill this matter of honor had been 
forgotten. The bill, if passed, would entail 
lose and hardship upon all classes in Ireland. 
Irish ambitions would centre in the

# 3

POLITICAL FEDERATION IN AUSTRALIA.
Political federation seems to hang fire a 

little in Australia. But a new movement 
being promoted by the various commercial
bodies of Victoria will hasten the larger pro- SURGEON DENTISTS
ject dear to the heart of Sir Heury Parkes. ----------
A meeting of chambers of commerce held at f ttStoo* оГмьїїАпЙ,":tl«. ‘hC 
Melbourne lately adopted a resolution in Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber 
favor of intercolonial free trade through tliej )kegubting^Ahe'naturl? teeth!16
establishment of a Customs Union, with one Also Crown aud Bridge woik. AH workguaranteed in every respect.
uniform Australian tariff against the outside Office in Chatham. Benson Block. Telephone
world. The various speakers warmly ^n^Newcaatle, opposite Square, over J. O 

recognized the direct advantages which the Kkthros'Barbershop. Telephone No. в 
colonies embraced within such a commercial 
union would enjoy; as perfect freedom of 
intertrade"and interchange of products and 
manufactures would then be possible. The
hope was further expressed that the con- ш
templated movement would facilitate the 
wedding of the Australian colonies into one 
commonwealth.

Endorsed by leading food 
and cooking experts. ORS. G. J. 4 H. SPROUL,

an import duty upon pulp wood by the 
United States would not be universally

stone a beautiful bouquet of flowers, sent 
from Ireland and accompanied with the in
scription :—

Ask your Grocer for it.

viewed as a commercial calamity by 
Canadians. It ought, however, to be 
evident to almost the most superficial

“All blessings and power to the friend of 
poor and distressed Ireland. May God

old-time, sturdy stock of New Bruns- Th9 Home Rule DlUte-The IfcMUe proaPer you-" Dublin psrlismeut. Irishmen would regard
observer that no fear need be enter- wickers of whom we have, unfortunately, Carried! Upon the opening of business in the the Imperial par,ament as. foreign and de-

tainedof the imposition suggested by too few remaining, and his memory will LosdoSj Дргі. 18.-The debate ofi the ifT.'GbdZe haj'rLivsd'T resoluton fmm the biter and рйип^иеГта оі ІгГ.Ь 

the Globe> and which is, doubtless, put be long chenshe with respect for his gecouj reading of the home rule bill was adopted and signed by the mayor and alder- history instead of the pure stream of Eng ish
forward in behalf of interested parties sterling qualities in all the relationships of re9Umed at the H >use of Communs ! to- men of Cork approving the establishment of history. (Laughter.) If you commit this

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION! on the other side of the line. The ^e-__________ в _________ _ day. Lird Randolph Churchill started an Irish parliament in Dublin.
U OVER ONE QUARTER OF А М1Ш0Я DISTRIBUTED. United States, while imposing very The Tracadle Ha'll the debuts by declaring that the crucial Mr. Gladstone replied: “Yes, I had closing, yon make yonrselves responsible

ПРЯІИІЗИТЯЯ hivh protective’duties on wood pulp as 1 *______ test of the bill was the provision for the pleasure in receiving the resolution, for an irreparable national disaster, and all
H ” 1 . , , , , . f , What was the matter with the Tracadie unimpaired supremacy of the imperial all the more as I am informed that it ex- hopes of a peaceful and united Ireland willІ well as manufactured lumber, is care u mal, ,ast week , We all know that the parliament. Ostensibly such supremacy pressed the uniform views of all corporate vanish forever.

■**^—*^t0 admit logs and pulp wood free. It Toad wa3 in bad COQdit.on and thil some was preserved, as every subject that bodies in Ireland." Prolonged cheers aud counter-cheers fol-

Lomsiana State Lottery Company. cannot wel1 do otherwise, for its depen- delay waa t-0 be eipected_ but that did wollld come beforc the IrUh parliament t. w Kusseii the liberal [member, who lowed.
dence upon Canada for such raw not justify an almost enlire absence of remained within the cognizance of the °PPOBes h°me rule t°r Irela°d. and who re- When he could get a hearing Mr. Glad-
material is great and ever-increasing, reasonable effort to get the mails along, imperial parliament. but really the ГТ,™ пТ,™ iv s on о у rone, as e, atone rose to address the House. Tne

because its own forests are being fast An idea of the movements of Her Ma- siipicniacy.of.the Imperial parliament was bers of the municipal council of Cork were he was! splendid fo’rtn ' HU "
To Continue Until January 1,1895. denuded by the enormous demand made jesty s vehicles may be had from a singly _reü*'red impotent 'by its being deprived absent when the resolution was adopted. clearer and fuller than before durum the

Its GRA8D KTRÀORDINâRY DRAWINGS take upon them, especially by the pulp in- instance. A gentleman mailed a>*er of all control of the Irish executive and Mr. O'Brien sprang to his feet, and with session, and his movements gave evidence of
ІЙДм AbîR Мів іІГоіш dnstry. addressed to a parly in Chatham.'at the control of the vote of supply for raising considerable vehemence said, “This is not a unusual energy -and earnestness. Tne

The United States hasadoptedan Tabusmtac office at about 9,. on Wed- taxes. The creation of separate fiscal fact." p, i„c, pa, weapon, of the opposition, he sa, d.
til d&wn in public, at the Academy of Music, Mew ,. ,. towards Canada not neaday’ lhat was some time before systsms would reduce the British govern- Mr. Gladstone calmly replied to Mr. Rns- were bold assertion, persistent exaggeration,
Orleans, La. untnendly course . , the daily mail-stage was due to pass up- ment to a position of great instability, sell’s question, saying: “The resolution at constant misconstruction, and copions]

only in discriminating against us m the wards forCjiawnSm. The sender of the (Heir, hear.) Then the Irish members, least expresses the feeling of a great major- arbitrary and baseless prophecies. True]
matter of Our wood exports to that leyev^rfuself left Tabusintac on Friday when present in tile Imperial parliament, ity of the Irish municipal councils.” Mr. there were conflicting financial arrangements
country, but in the entorcement O^Jÿ* 'morning. 21st, at 8 a. m., and reached might decide in favor of a policy, and-the Gladstone added that the home rule bill to be dealt with, but among the difficulties

"We do hereby certify that tee supervise alien labor law. It willrgeeifeour Chatham the same night at about eleven, house of commons in their absence might wca certain to pass its second reading to. nothing existed which ought
toe arrangements for all the Monthly and lo„a and pu]p woo([ fVw.'^7ut it taxes coming part of the way by railway via decide in favor of an entirely different nlght, and that it would go to the commit- terrify men desirous to accomplish a great2? tLÏÏflS-lÏhe,^and pu,p, Newcastie He found that his letter policy. It was a ph.bsophic aLrdny to fitment was received with cheers ^ііЛГм ^ ^h ^ ^

manage and control the Drawings tksa. r, . mailed on W ednesday morning at Tabus- try to create one body with two centres . , , , tb b woa|d secure the supremacy of
and that the savee are-conducted and will not permit a Canadian to cross iQ|ac had not been received by his cor- „fgravity. Lord Rmdolph then proceed-. by tbe 1=» of the measure. Parlement as founded upon right well as

With horusty, faimeis, and *n good faith the boundary line to labor within its n Cin , T -u ,Slr Henry James, liberal unionist, spoke backed by power. The leaders before the
toward all parties, and we authorise the " abandons Ьіз Can- ^ how- ed to consider «he muctior.e of the Irish agliu8t tho holne ,uleblll. He ..id the whole House had accepted the bill in good
eomnany to use this certificate, with, /ос- territory, unless he abandons his van ever, it leached the Chatham post office leg,Mature to be created by the home fuie premier had referred to the wrong, ,f Ire- falth The opposition had evaded steadfast

m adrnn domicile; yet the Globe, which .„right, and in what was considered the bill. The b„l, Lord Randolph concluded Ld. What wrongs could not be® remedied ,y the real qnLTon of^iL^.e»nd^,og.

is always the apologist for anything ordinary course of events. We leave the was a mass of blunders. The instinct of by the legislation of a democratic pariia- How must Ireland be governed ,f this bill
done against Canadians by the United episode with the postal authorities as a self-preservation forbade Great Britain ment? The imperial parliament formed a be rejected? Lord Salisbury had asked for 
States, counsels the non-imposition of problem in mail transportation which they to approve of Irish home rule while offer- democracy best able to settle Irish griev- twenty years of coercion, but, as the policy
an export duty on our logs and pulp- may work out t3 their own satisfaction, mg to Ireland every just concession, ances. Apart from the control of the im- 0f converting Ireland to Protestantism in
wood lest its'friends over the line may ^Ut ^аг<^у *° tkat Public. When When the controversy had passed the perial parliament, the government of In- angurated under Queen Elizabeth had failed

* roads are in bad condition, and ice is run- political atmosphere would be clearer, and *an(^ be in the hands of those now down to the present time, what was there
tax these as they now do our manu- -__. .

17 nmg in the river so as to prevent crossing Irish home rule would become
factured lumber. In other words, bt.

A Celluloid 
preservation andreputation abroad. He was one of the

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK A CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

great political crime, said Mr. Bilfour in TO LET.

SPINNING WHEELS
.6ESCAPED MURDERERS.

A despatch of the 21st from Sing Sing says 
Thomas Pallister and Frank W. lloble, 
murdurtra under sentence of death, escaped
from prison last night. The discovery was short notice by °f aI' killtl3 doDe at

made at 5.40 this morning when the guard 
found Nightwatehmen Uulse and Mmphy 
locked in the murderers’ cells. HuLe says as 
he passed supper in to Palieter at 7 last 
evening the latter threw a handful of pepper haviu" Wl|prit' Barley or
into Hulse’s eyes, blinding him. The ІЙЩЩЙІ that, ПіГвиЬтЬег’ h™

murderer rushed upon him, took away his jjjfi Rahway ^нфаііу a“lî!da
revolver and keys and locked Hulse in the ^raiu au.l grist will be conveyed rum a ,d returned 
cell. Pallister theu unlocked tne cell door 10 station,.,n that Hailwa, at chefullowmg rates

Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational 
" " purposes, and its franchise made a 

sent State constitution, in t1879, by
MADE AND REPAIREDand Charitable 

part of the pre 
an overwhelming popular vote. as formerly at the old stand.

voice was

THOMAS ARMSTRONG, Chatham, N. В

BOIESTOWR GRIST-MILL
FAMED FOB MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS FOR 

INTEGRITY OF ITS DRAWINGS AND 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF PRIZES.

Attested as follows :
to abash or

per 100 lbs.of Rutile, also of Carlyle W. Harris and 
Murderer Osmond, but the two last named 
refused the offer to eseape.
Boh le waited until 9 o'clock, when as 
Watchman Murphy came into the corridor
Pallister levelled the revolver at Murphy’s m,Tihe 4ain. will,b,c taken from the station to the 
.n -, ... ^ K J m, 11 ^,d returned free af charge and receive prompthead, compelled him to give up his weapon attention.
aud keys and locked him in Ruble’s cell, 3-29-9J. WM. RICHHRDS
threatening the watchman with certain death 
if he made an outcry. The two con
demned men made their way to the roof 
through the scuttle, climbed down into the рПгпівЬ»н #
>ard and made their escape. A ttrrible Street. Uha-ham. сопиїїіп^ ^я occupSTat

stormy eight facilitated their flight. It is ^ proot
supposed Pallister bad obtained pepper by Bossessii u given 1st May next. Apply to

MRS. J A. KILLAM 
Moncton, N. b.

Between Chatham and Boiestown, 
“ Cushman’s “ •*
“ Uhelmsord“ “
“ Blavkville “ ••
•• Up “
“ Biissfield “ “
“ Dvaktown “ “

.
Pallister and

U
*1
Si

:TO RENT.
■

forming a majority of the Irish represent»- for the hope that twenty years more it 
Hearty cheers from Xhe men drawn horn the Land league, would succeed ? The late government had

and proved to be conspirators against law. started with a majority of 120. Neither

a mere
at the usual places, or by ordinary means, recollection.

John’s yankee newspaper advises that reason would seem to suggest that extra Conservatives and Liberal Unionists 
we are not to protect one of our most horses and vehicles should be provided greeted the close of L ird Randolph’» ad- Tl“.,e',m™,W°'\ld *“ке ркСв ‘“‘d P0"” thc chll'iren °or grae.lchildren of this geeer-
valuable natural products from being for and the railways used. Why should dress. Ued'the” ііпТгГwhomТьГ Warded"; 1°” h“l!^ b‘i hT",’Га

whenever he WM «beent Mr. Villere has already acquired by outsiders in a way that is mall bags for Chatham be left for a day or Mr. Morley, chief secretary for Ireland r ,- . . ' T . / 8 the a hole fabric of their policy had failed
supervised nine of our Drawings. nquiiw ииишяе u ’ . .7 ... , , \ ІІШ1Ш, an English garrison. The bill was simply a and what guarantee was theie that it would

IT. It. R L. Й T> I wasteful and unprofitable to US, lest two lying across the river when they replied to Lord R indolph Churchill. Tnri measure to enable a sretion of Irish agita- not fail again ? The nresent bill sought to
will pay aUPrizes^drawn tn The Louisiana the outsiders have their revenge by m,6 t be conveye to ewcastle and sent opposition had answered arguments for tors to deal as they might choose with the close a controverey that had lasted for cen
State Lotteries which may be presented at making it more difificult and exiiensive roun У raln m two or three hours It the home rule bill, he said, almost ex- country. It was practically a repeal of the turje8 Under its provisions Ireland would

::bod sl b ЕНЕЕЗгІЕ EZ£EJE£255
Carl Kohn, Prea. Union Nation«U Bank. loglC m the matter is aboufc as lame as period of a few days in spring and fall guards within the compass of human tnes, it was a message of war. The bill fU8ed because she was viewed with distrust
Tlir IIAIITIM _ . its loyalty to the commercial interests when the condition of the ice opposite ingenuity would suffice to restrain the surpassed the ingenuity of mm in devising and disbelief, Theçe had bean nod.saff.c-1 HE MONTHLY $0 DRAWING of the country, and its threat Of United Chatham does not admit of crossing, and evils which the imagination of the uppo- proposals to bring the law into contempt, tien of the Irish mind since the door of hope

WILL TAKE PLACE 9 States “retaliation” will hardly have the contingency should be provided for. sition had conjured up. Much had been rhere was not a man m Ireland who could had been opened. The pendstent distrust
Under more intelligent administration it said about the sanguine Liberal hopes. aot 8et its provieions at defiance. Neither of the Irish, despite all they could do, came

The “happy-go-lucky" con- He could not perceive why L beral hopes °°uld th®iudgea e:iforce i6- Had the bill aimpiy t0 this—that they were to be
veyance of the Tracadie mail last week is were not at least as substantial as Unionist been eM>bmei to English constituencies the pressed below the level of civilized

present government could never have ob

saving the allowance given him daily with 
his meals. The escaped murderers carried 
with them the two revolvers they took 
from the officers. Pallister killed a police
man, and Rohle an old mania New York 
city.

Uommleelonere.

PRESSED HAY
ВЧи°ДЕи„гиа,аі;,оїНауіі1 Car oid 86111

IJ.,c. MALONE & CO..CAPTURED ON THE WING.
The Moncton Transcript gives the follow

ing account of how a man from Buctouehe 
was captured while attempting to skip out :

Some time ago a rumor was current in 
Buotouclie to the effect that a mao named 
Francois Landry intended to make his exit 
on the quiet to the United States. He con
ducted a business in the former place and 
became heavily in debt owing to the firm of 
XX . H. Thorne Д Co., of St. John, the sum 
of $365. Immediately upon his intended 
departure being made known a young man 
from Shediac was sent to Buctouehe to 
watch him and prevent if possible his leaving 
the country. Tne young man m question 
arrived in Buctouehe Wednesday night and 
yesterday morning verified the rumors and

Three 3Ivere, Quebec.
P. O. BOX 354

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.
MERCHANT TAILOR,At the Acidemy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, May 9, 1893.
Capital Prize, $75,000.

100,000 Numbers In the Wheel. 
list or PRlzta

the effect of preventing the much 
needed check upon the drain of our
forest resources in the interest ot not credjtable to the department, and fear.-. (Cheers.) Only those who hoped,

175 000 U States manufacturer3 and for while we wish to avoid fault-finding, ,r not those who feared, saw i„t, the future
the building up of United States coin- possible, duty to the public requires that of civilized communities. (Cheers.) His 
munities to the detriment of our own. it should be thus noted, in the hope that right hon. fiiend, Lord Randolph Churcn-

a reform may be effected for the future. ill, had asked whether there existed a

would be

Torryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

kind. When the boon of self-government 
taiued even a limited Lnglibh minority in waa given to the British colonies, was Ire- 
support of it, nor would the present prime Jaqd alone to be excepted from its blessings ? 
minister ever again have sat oq a govern- To deny Ireland home rule was to say that 
ment bench. 8he lacked the ordinary faculties of bumai;-

Sir Henry James was heartily applauded ity. Mr. Gladstone’s closing words were : 
constitution imposing upon a legislature by the conservatives and liberal unionists. <‘You cannot be surprised that we have

Early in the evening the debate was mon- undertaken the solution of this great ques- 
proposed should be imposed upon the opolized by minor members. Their speeches tion, and, as on the one hand it is not the

The fact that gold із at a premium in Irish legislature. The answer was the were featureless, and by 9 o’clock the ieist of the arduous efforts of the Liberal
the United States and silver depreciating, easiest une in the world. A person only bench68 were more than half empty,
has led to a somewhat panicky, feeling m qad to look to the Un.ted States of At 10 o’clock Mr. Gladstone entered hur*
financial circles in Canada in reference America and to Canada to find 
to United States silver certificates, or of such restriction.

1 PRIZE OF 875,000 ia
3PRIZE OF 20,000 is..........

1 PRIZE OF 10,000 to......
1 PRIZE OF 5,000 is.......
2 prizes of 2.500 are......
6 PRIZES OF 1,000 are.......

26 PRIZES OF 300 are......
100 PRIZES OF 200 are......
200 PRIZES OF 100 are.......
800 PRIZES OF 60 are......
600 PRIZES OF 40 are......

10,000 
5,000 
5.000
7^500 The New Governor-General,

20,000 earl of Aberdeen, will enter upon his 
official duties in Canada on September

Keeps constantly on band full lines of Clothe 
of the bestthe

upon approaching the station beheld his
man accompanied by his wife and one'child British, and Canadian Makes,
boarding the train. He immediately tele
graphed to Moncton to have an officer meet

such restrictions as the home rule billUnits! States Money.
Trimmings, etc.1st.APPROXIMATION PRIZES

100 Prizes of $100 are...................
100 do 
100 do

no.ooo
6,000
4,000

the train on ils an і. al li.-re vu.h pnpeig «.11 . 
everything requisite for Landry’s arrest. In 
the meantime the local detective boarded the

party, so on the other hand it will have itsStill For Free Trade Mr. Glad
stone told a deputation of imperial 
federationists that he could hold out no 
hope that Great Britain will ever abandon 
free trade.

CENTLEMENS GARMENTSplace in hjstory, aye and not remote but 
riedly, and, amidst cheers, took his seat on early history, as not the least durable, 
the treasury bench. Members began to re- fruitful and blessed among its accomplish, d 
turn rapidly. actions.”

^ Mr. Morley, chief secretary for Ireland, 
moved the closure and it was adopted 
without division.

TERMINAL PRIZES.
999 Prizes of $20 are........................
999 Prizes of 20 are........................

instances$19,980 
19,9a0

8,434 Prizes........................... amounting to $265,460

same train aud during the journey eugao-t-d f al| kinds cut and ma le to 
himself in conversation with Landry. Upon atea. *‘lh quicke9t despatch 

their arrival at the В. & M. station here he 
was somewhat disappointed when he learned 
that there waa no officer. He, however, 
followed Landry to a certain resilience in 
this City and after placing his man proceeded 
to an attorney of the town and had papers 
dravn out for his arrest. Whether or not 
Landry was suspicious of the young man, 
was not apparent, but after dinner he pur-
ch.tscd a ticket and had his baggage checked The subscribers offers for sale the 
feur San Francisco, after which, he started KXbftS^atKk ‘ 
about two o’clock and walked to Berry’s is 15 rods wide ami extends ’from 
ми n . ou -«• o /. River tho fU l depth ofMills. Deputy Sheriff Sweeney in the
morning received order from Judge 
Peters, of St. John, authorizing him to ar
rest Landry and not grant him ьпу bail.
The sheriff by investigating, ascertained 
that his man h id been seen walking up the 
mirth track and he accordingly telegraphed 
to Berry’s Mul and received a reply that a 
man answering the description was there 
The sheriff, acoompanied by the other 
in question, took the express last n glit and 
arrested their man at the latter station, not 
however withouc experiencing resistance, 
kept him in the station all night and brought 
him bick ti Moncton on the Quebec ex
press this morning, jyhere after considerable 
parleying he settled up. He had in hi? 
possession bank notes worth $2000 payable ^keepiu^, etc 
in New York. He took this morning’n 
accommodation north for his destination.

ord»r on the 
and at reasoThe most important

notes, so many of which are in circula- tvvo restrictiona of the bill concerned the 
tion all over the Dominion.

mable
At 10.30 Mr. Balfour was received with 

cheers. All the members had meantime
The banks endowment of religious bodies and the 

The Grand Trunk Railway com- in Chatham and Newcastle are giving imp0aition of customs duties. Similar 
pany’s annual meeting in London on these bills the cold shoulder. They do

LADIES' COATS & SACQUESPRICE OB’ TICKETS. 
Whole Tickets at $5; Two-Fifths $2; 

One-Fifth $1; One-Tenth 60c; 
One-Twentieth 25c.

taken their places, and the house waited 
. . , , restrictions were imposed upon every expectantly for the heavy guns of the final

Saturday developed the fact that the not exactly refuse them but either take state in the union. His right hon. friend debate on the second reading,
business of the road has been carried on them at the depositor’s risk for collection, had seemed to think that the prime min
ât a loss during the past year and increas- or at a slight discount. In St. John a i,ter has a sinister design to abolish trial
ed rates will have to be resorted to in similar course is being followed. Tues- by jury,
order to save the big company from day’s Telegraph says:—

cut to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
William Saunders, Itidical for Walworth 

division of Newingtoq, who threatened to 
Mr. Bilfour rose shortly before 11 o’clock, bolt to the <pposition, changed his mind at 

A longer perio 1 had never been occupied with the last moment and went into ttie lobby 
the second reading of a bill, he said, than had with the ministerialists.

As Mr. Gladstone returned from the

Club Rates, 11 Whole Tickets or their equivalent in 
fractions for $50.

LAND FOR SALE.SPECIAL RATES TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

IMPORTANT.

In fact, thз bill did not override 
common law or common sense. 1 he right been allowed for the present debate. The

“St. John banks began, yesterday hon. *iembf-r’s leg il acumen apparently was 
morning, to refuse to accept American jU9t sufficient to lead him to discover a 

Still at It:—The St. John Sun does silver certificates except at the risk of the mare'e ne8t. (Laughter )

notappe.desirousofawatting the result “Heretofore in Ss. John, аз elsewhere descnbed Chamberlain as the “most The liberals might flatter thems-lves that ed the second leading by a vote of 347 to
o e ju ісіа inves iga ion о іе it) Canada, United States silver certiti- interesting repentant prodigal in the house.’ they were only laying the first atepiug stone 304 was thc signal for more ‘cheering and 
Bathurst School trouble by Judge Fraser, cates have passed current at par vxi'.h He censured Lord Randolph Churchill for 
but continues to have the subject very Dominion money, but the probability of his 
acrimoniously discussed in its columns, their redemption in silver coin (worth 
Rev. Mr. Sellir is this week’* writer. on!y 65 cents on the dollar) has caused

them to be discounted.
He is the gentleman who seems to have “Mr. Jones, of the Bank of Montreal, 
succeeded Mr. Rogers ffs Rev. Mr. and Mr. Saunderson, cf the Bank of

Nova Scot’», were each seen by a Tele
graph reporter yesterday. Their banks 

Sheriff of St. John :—It is under- were refusing American certificates, ex-
stood that Mr. H. Laurence Sturdee is to сеР1- a® atat?d' at the ria,k uf the deposi- 

,, . . . , ou a r ot tora- Ihe American silver would be ofreceive the appointment of Sheriff of St. n0 avai, for fllreign transactions except at 
John, in the place of the late James A. its actual value, whiie in the same trans

actions gold woull be at a premium.
“it is said that there are about $130,

000,000 of treasury notes outi-tanaing.
Proportionately with Dominion money a 

the St. John schools, tho Collegiate great number of LT. S. certificates are 
School, Fredericton, and in the University afloat in S.t. John.
of New Brunswick. He was the Douglas “Mr- George A. Schofield, of the Bank

of New Brunswick, said that his insti
tution was taking the certificates at a 
discount of 1 per cent. He did not con- 

law with Messrs. Gray and Kaye and was aider there was any cause for alarm 
called to the bar in 1865. He was an the matter however.
alderman of the old city of Portland, was Mi. Jones seated that for a year or 
a . . , і r ii x і more he had declined as much as psssible
twice elected warden of the county, and tu halldie tho American certificates, aud 
served two terms as mayor of Portland, now the rule had been made as stated 
As mentioned above he was defeated with above.’

bankruptcy. sabject was of such transcendent impart- lobby L.berals and Nationalists arose and piece of land 
u >ie«l b\- Mv. 
ham. The lot 

Mira rnichi
eadow.

SEND MONEY BY EXPRESS AT OUR EXPENSE 
IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS

ance, however, that nobody could say that cheered and waved their hats. 
Mr. Money discussion had been too much prolonged. The auqouncemeQt that the bill had pass-

Ex- lirst tieron which we will 
press Charg 
forwarded t

^ay til charges, and we prepay )iitS":six acres а-e cletred an 
It also h is a 
wood on it.

ineie i-< a uood mi 
_8">l growth of firewood and 
Fur particulars apply toto correspondents.

Address PAUL CONRAD,
New Orleans, La., to a systsm of federation. Som? seemed even 

rrce it speeches in Liverpool concerning court such an imputation. No man, 
the movement in Ulster and declared his

hit waving. There was another demon
stration when Mr. Gladstone left the

WILLIAM FORREST, 
Ruck Heads.біте full address and make signatnre plain.

Сопртєяя having lately passed laws prohibiting 
the use of the mails to all Lotteries, we use the 
Expreea Companies in answering correspondents and 
sending Lista of Prizes.

February 27th, lSt>3.
however had the audacity so come forward House, 
in the house with the details uf such a plan.
No man dared contend that within the 
narrow limits of the two islands four as- 

p'ained that the opposition pLced every- 3omblies, with four executives, couhl Le 
thing Irish under a Pharisaical microscope, operative in harmony with one imperial 
His final words were :—‘‘The Liberals will

conviction that Irish civilians would remain 
at their post without a murmur in case the 
home rule bill ehou’d become law. He com-

ïTewa an! Hôtes. su?The official Lists of Prizes will be sent on applica
tion to all Local Agents, after every drawiugjn anv 
quantity,by Express, FREE OF COST

DJPTHERIA CLOSES A SCHOOL.
The public school at Todinordeu, Toronto, 

his been closed on account of an outbreak uf

Thompson’s lieutenant in the campaign.
S3, ATTENTION-The p 

- Louisiana State Lottery Company which is part 
the Constitution of the State,and by decision of the 
Supreme con; t of U. S. to an inviolable contract 
between the State and the Lottery Company will 
remain in force UNTIL 1895.

In buying a Louisiana State Lottery Ticket,see that 
the ticket to dated at New Orleans; that the Prize 
drawn to its number is payable in New Orleans; that 
the Ticket to signed by Paul Conrad. President: tha 
t is endorsed with the signatures of Generals G. 

Bkaorrqard, J. A. Early, and W. L. Caufll, hav
ing also the guarantee of four National Banks, 
through their Presidents, to pay any prize presented 
it their counters.

There are so many inferior and dishonest 
on the market for the sale of which vendor 
enormous commissions, that buyers 
and protect themselves by insisting on having 
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY TICKETS and 
none others, if they

resent charter of Th і з?
parliament. He himself could not believe 

never betray the Irish pirty. The whole th«t this childish imitation of the United d.ptheria among the puti’e. 
world are looking upja FACULTY:

S, KER4, Prinnipal of В i-siii^ss 
teacher of Arithmetic, Banking, 
Law, etc.

PR IN 
ment an 
Тю. k-kee 

GEO.

this struggle, states constitution would ever commend it- 
1 heir trust will not be deceived. Younger eelf to the judgment tf the British people, 
meu, perhaps, will have to continue the -'phe |10me rule bill has been brought for- 
wovk, but the cauio has rooted itself and w^rd to meat the liberal party’s necessities, 
cannot go Lack. Sooner or later the id* al

no Canadians need apply.
One day last week a meeting of builders

department.
Commercial

Harding, deceased. OLE, Ргіпсіря 1 of Short Hand Depart- 
d Penmanship department, teacher ot 

•Keeping correspondence, etc.
DUN FI ELD. teacher of Ar

WMand contractors was held at Niagara Falls, 
N. Y., to take steps to keep Canadian con-

The Sun says that Mr. Sturdee is fifty- 
three years of age. “He was educated in

at
T. which were connected with Irish agitation 

and Irish crime. (Hear, hear!) Never tractors from crossing the river and securing
had such an important constitutional change соп*гас15- 
been proposed with such flimsy reasons.
Substantial arguments for the necessity of 
the meaeuie could be enumerated on the tin

ithmetic, Book-will he realized/’
•Ss ІіЬлхгИК IIUNTLY, teacher of

baud ami Type Writing.
GUN. B. A., teacher

Short-
of French and Gor- 

spedincns of Penman- 
KERR & PRINGLE, St. Jolin.N. В

The I\:ght Hon. G. J. Goschen. formerly 
Chancellor of the Exchequer iu Lord Salis- 
bury*s late ministry, addressed the house 
in opposition to the bill. He devoted his 
attention almost exclusively to the tioancial 
features of the measure.

WMschemes 
s receive 

must see to it,
WRECKED BY A CYCLONE.

^£>^end for Circulars andA cyclone wrecked the j iil and court Sah, Su.ro asd Раіпіззз.gold medalist of 1859, is a B- A. of 1861 
and M. A. of 1863. Mr. Sturdee studied house and the Methodist church at Lyndon, 

gers of one hand. Two of these arguments Kansas, the other night and 
that the union had failed and that

What a world of meaning this statement 
embodies. Just what yon are looking 
for, is it not ? Putnam’s Paiuless Corn 
Extractor—thc great sure-pop corn cure—
acts in this way. It makes no sore spots ; , ,

e a V, 1 -el 4. . The house »n St. jphn Rt. owned In- Mrs. Sarah
safe, acts speedily aud with certainty; Desmond. It lias a large yard, a jioodbarn and an
surely aud mildly, without inflaming tho ^ “UmTd, .î^ewc^ito ‘оТиЧ?
parts ; painlessly. Do not be imposed upon Smith, at Chatham.

want the advertsed chance for one man was» P
killed. In Osago and suburbs 100 buildings 

coercion had failed, Mr. Balfour argue^pt were destroyed aud some 2J people badly 
length to prove that coercion in Ireland had iDjured. 
been productive of beneficent results, and 
that under the last Salisbury cabinet ‘■the

For Sale or To Let.Under the provisions of the bill, he said, 
the I-mpenal government would lose the 
financlid freedom indispensable to gfve 
elasticity to the revenue. As for the debts 
of Ireland to E iglaud there were £3,000,000 
outstanding on the public works, 
grants for railways, and £10 (WO.VOO, ad
vanced under the Ashbourne Act, all of 
which would form a first charge upon the 
Irish treasury. If the laud purelnse act 
should be continued in force v/ouid not the 
Irish parliament have something to«say as 
to the financial arrangements under it ?

Altogether the act presented a financial 
muddle which would produce only' thorough 
disoganization of Irish affairs. The Irish 
parliament would be unable to remedy the 
confusion of Irish finance, as it would not 
be allowed to control its own fiscal system.

The event of such a state of affairs would 
be necessarily repeated appeals to the Im
perial government and disputes with it con
cerning financial questions.

The prime minister's estimate of the re
lative cost of administration in Ireland and 
in England had been far from correct. If 
the central authority in England did as 
much as the corresponding authority in 
Ireland, the cost would bo approximately 
the same. The prime minister’s calculation 
that Ireland's coutribtion for imperial pur
poses should be ia the ratio of one-tweuty- 
fiftb instead of one-fifteenth, as originally 
proposed, was also questionable. Statistics 
showed that Ireland had now entered a 
period of prosperity which promised to be

NOTICE OF SALE.
ANY FISH ?TO Iernatius Redmond, of the Parish of Chatham, in 

the Connty of Northumberland and Province of 
New Brunswick, farmer, a 
wife, and to all others wh

Two gentlemen who were very much ad-island was becoming tranquil. Agrarian 
crims in Ireland, he said, was a national dieted to fishing were angling in the Hud-

son when one of them fell in the water and

ma ana rrovmc 
Cecily Redmond, 

ay concern :
mer, and

The Advance continues to receive 
United States bills—the silver ceitificates 
as well as the ethers—a'|:he r faee value 
for any bills duv^the oltice, whether tor 
arrears or advance subscriptions.

colleagues for the city and county in the 
provincial contest in 1890. He was an 
unsuccessful candidate for the mayoralty 
of St. John this year. Mr. Sturdee was 
married iu 1866 to a daughter of the late 
Dr. William R. Fraser, Esq., of Freder
icton.”

om it m
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a Fower 

ef Sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the Twenty Second day of Jane, in the 
year of our Lord One Thousand. Eight Hundred 
and Eighty Five and made between the said Ignatius 
Bedmond, of Chatham, in the County of Northum
berland, farmer, of the one part and Harriet, Jane 
Irvine of the same place, widow, of the second part : 
Which mortgage was duly recorded in the Records 
of the County of Northumberland, on the Third dav 
Of October, A. D. 1895; in Volume 64 of the Cuuniy 
Records pages 38 *nd 39, and is numbered 34 in said 
volume. There will In pursuance of the said Power 
Of Sale and for the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
secured by the said Indenture of Mortgage, default 
having beenmade in payment thereof, be sold at 
Pnblic Auction on Monday, the First day of 
May next, in front of the Post Office, Chatham, 
In said County, at 12 o’clock noon, the lands and 
premises in said Indenture mentioned and described 
aefollows, namely:—“All and singular that ce 

‘piece or parcel of land and premises situate, lying 
.g on 016 we8t side of the Great Road
from Chatham to Richibncto) in the said 

v °* Ch*th&”i. bounded as follows, to wit : - 
On the east by the said Great Road leading from 

, Ricbibncto, on the north by lands 
•former!^ owned by the late George Cripps. On the

141eorg. Searle, which „id piece or rai4l of laid

Improvements Ibereyn, .ncTthe rights, member*, 
privileges and hereditaments end apourtenancea V.

same belonging or m any manner appertaining 
end the reversion and reversions, remainder and 
remainders, rente, issues and profits thereof Ac of 
the said Ignatius Redmond and Cec_ly his wife," of, 

n the said lands and premises and

Thirteenth

disease of ancient growth. It was not a 
product of the union. Agrarian crime be- was otdy rescued with great difficulty. Upon 
gan before the union, and after the union it almost drowned man being brought to 
had to be treated with the methods long the first question his friend asked was: —

“I say, did jouseeanv fish while you 
were down there?”—Texas Siftings.

by im t itions or substitutes.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.A Brockville Druggist's Case.
F.KOCKVILLE, April 24th. Tha popular est*”!John h'.^’ 4еюме.|,а8ге“т,и‘1"’ 
pression is that doctors and druggists 1,1 P^wnt the eume to me duly attested wit 

seldom use their own medicine. This ia 
no doubt true, but when a doctor takes Ра>шс,і1 to ,IU‘-
ill he generally calls in one of his own pro- WAaUESa''\v"Ja'Luw‘,tb M"C,‘ A D' ^ 

fession, iu whose skill he has every coofi- Pro-tor
dence, or when a druggist is in a similar 
situation he often puts his faith in the 
preparation of some other chemist which 
he knows give gtol results. Both the
doctors and druggists in such cases show The і re'irai nary lists are now posted at Post 
their good sense. Acase in point happened °flb*for inspection of those intcr-e ed Vne nsjssor.
. . " “ will be at the office of i* S'othirt cVsrv Thursday
10 this town a sh irt tirns ago. Mr. F M. afternoon from 2 till 6 p.m. during April to hear 
Turner, the well-known and popular drug: Objection, and medve.шелепи » 
gist, who is now travelling for Parke, Davis ti sTothakt* ’ |-
& Co., has for along time been a sufferer ^aMERY»
from congestion and lnflimation of the kid 
neys. He tried a great many remedies, but 

His patrons however, 
spoke so highly of Dodd’s Kidney Pills that
he was induced to try them. He now states x r . AT_ ( , t .n
that he is completely cured, and to your cor- ЛП> !a:i.i н.іі-'трті I ■ r-.il .aeilhvi
respondent he said that as a rule he had ^ v 0 wnow iu*l«ntioiЛпи* іпІ>м1І»0Ц*Іу' 
very little faith in patent medicines, but ••aril)thvlrownloraliile«.vhct>vrrfhey livo.l\t:'l 11*0ruml»b 
that for the cure of kidney troubles, rheu- \TmLulv ^“тГипі/ві^ис.ч'.мu ,,1,'uіі'.'Дч'і-'и'иТу’і'тІ^имГіг
matism, backache, etc., hedges not know
of any remedy that is giving such good re- оатЬ«г, who sro nmking over saooo «те»,-*., fr. It* NEW
eult! m Dodd’s Kidney Bills. Йc.^MLen,

used against it. Under tho union agrarian 
crime had decreased.

hin 
hr -Prison Discipline.

Mr. Balfour was interrupted by confusion THE CAMERON CASE.Warden Forster of Dorchester peni
tentiary, who recently returned from the 
United States, and was interviewed at the 
Royal Hotel, St. John, by a represent 1- 
tive uf the Sun, s tys that discipline is not 
enforced in the United States

among the Irish members, aud upon resum- 
mg repeated with emphasis that agrarian charged with poisoning her husband in 
crime in Ireland was at its worst before the 
union. This statement evoked loud cries of 
“No.” “False" and “Shame" from the 
Irishmen.

The Bathurst Schools-
The government have commissioned 

judge Fraser to make the official inquiry 
into the Bathurst school troubles. With 
this appointment we presume that even 
the most violent opponents of the admin
istration will hardly attempt to find fault. 
The ability, as well as the desire, of judge 
Fraser to get at the cause of the friction 
at Bathurst will not be questioned, while 
hie reputation for fairness and moderation 
will bo a sufficient guarantee that the 
matter will be dealt with on its merits 
and that every interest involved, will be 
fairly and impartially considered. The 
wisdom of the method of getting at the 
bottom of the troubles in the schools at 
Bathurst, decided upon by the govern
ment and endorsed by the house when 
this matter was brought up in the recent 
session ef the legislature, has met with

The case of Mrs. Cameron, who was ANGUS McE.VCH EIÎN 
A'iniiuistrator

Bridgetown, N. S., which a few months 
since excited such widespread /interest 
throughout that province, has been almost 
forgotten by the general public. Mrs. Cam- 

Proceeding, Mr. Balfour said it was mad- eron is meanwhile^ppeoding dreary nights 
ness to look forward with the expectation and days in the jail at Annapolis await- 
of seeing agrarian crime stamped out in the ing the meeting of the grand jury in June, 
immediate future. Under wiser legislation when it is almost certain the case will

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.n un prisons
visited by him nearly so well as it is in 
Dorchester. Referring to thu fire at the 
Charlestown, Mass., prison on 19th iust., 
which consumed the shoe shop, Mr. Foster 
said it was doubtless started by a convict 
who hoped thereby to make his own 
esjapo and assist that of others in the 
confusion resulting. General Bridges had 
superseded Mr. Lovering as warden of the 
prison and was to have addressed the 
prisoners that morning to inform them of 
changes in enforcement of the 
rule», and it was at the time of the as
sembling ot the prisoners and just before 
the time set by the new warden for his 
address that the fire broke out and the

“Chatham to

in recent years the crime had decreased in be thrown out. 
(Hear, hear.) There was still

Assessors.jvirulence.
much to be done for the Irish tenant far- A HINT TO NEWSPAPER MEN.
mers, but were the evils to be remedied the 
result of the union ? Since Ireland had been who, with the characteristic shrewdness and without results, 
united with England, the condition of both originality of his countrymen, invented the 
Irish farmer and Irish laborer had improved following scheme to induce delinquent sub- 
immcnsely. It was absurd to hold England scribers to pay their dues. Whenever a sub- 
responsible for Ireland’s woes, although it ecriber who is in arrears is mentioned in his 
might be admitted that England sometimes paper the name ie inverted. Here ia a 
had played a sorry part toward her sister sample : “eenof nqof ‘ and hie wife are 
country. Who eould but feel disgusted speeding a few weeks in Chicago.” As all 
with the creeping hypocrisy of the men, 1 the readers know what this means, the

% An exchange tells of an American editor - Д T.ESMaN Wanted -Salary and expenses paid. 
,nu BruWnUros. Co., Nurserymen, Toronto, Out.

prisonІЖ, to or 
every pert 

Dated the day of December, A. D

X. J. TWEED1E, MARY HARRIET LETSON,
80L for Mortgagee. Bole Executrix of the tote 

Harriet Jane Irvine.
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